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Cleinman Performance Partners Selects RevCycle Partners as a Referred
Vendor
Partnership supports Cleinman objectives of helping private optometry practices grow and succeed.
CHICAGO, IL – Cleinman Performance Partners, the business development
consultancy for larger optometry practices, has selected RevCycle Partners, a revenue
cycle management (RCM) company serving eye care practices, as their referred
revenue cycle management vendor. Cleinman works exclusively with larger private
practice optometrists, providing solutions for virtually any business issue faced by
practice owners. RevCycle Partners extends the Cleinman solution set to include core
RCM disciplines including insurance billing, credentialing, and benefits verification.
“Cleinman Performance Partners has been a premier optometric consultancy for 30
years,” says Paul Hartge, co-founder and CEO of RevCycle Partners. “We are thrilled
to work with the Cleinman team to assist their client/partners with optimizing their
RCM processes.”
“We are excited to partner with RevCycle Partners,” says Alan Cleinman, Founder
and President of Cleinman Performance Partners. “We are always looking for ways to
help our clients drive efficiencies and improve effectiveness; RevCycle’s suite of RCM
solutions gives us tools to help practices achieve operational efficiencies and drive
growth.”
RevCycle Partners provides outsource services for medical and vision insurance
billing, AR recovery, credentialing and recently announced patient benefits and
eligibility verification. At a time when hiring, training and staff retention are
challenges across the eyecare industry, outsourcing RCM responsibilities offers private
practices a strategic alternative, enabling them to focus on their core competencies.
Cleinman highlighted RevCycle Partners’ credentialing capabilities: “We assist many
clients with transitioning, and these transitions inevitably require insurance
credentialing. We are pleased to be able to lean on RevCycle for its expertise in this
area.”

The mission of RevCycle Partners is to fight for what’s due for both doctors and
patients, creating greater efficiency and contributing to a positive, ongoing doctorpatient relationship.
For more information, visit revcycle-partners.com. For media inquiries, contact Elena
Hilson at elena@czstrategy.com.

